
Keep out of reach of children, 
the blades are ultra sharp!
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USER ADVICE:

1.Please be careful when assembling or disassembling, blades are ultra sharp!
2.Please be sure that all blades are taken down and stored in the container. 
3.Please don't let the blade dip into the water for long time when washing. 
4.For avoid rusting, please keep it dry after you clean the vegetable chopper.
5.Please add some peanut oil to help clean the colored by vegetable juice.
6.Please make sure the fruits / vegetables are smaller than the blades’ frame.
7.Please press the lid down in one swift strong motion, not slowly or bit by bit. 
8.Please peel the skin first or vegetables and fruits with hard skin.Easy clean

A cleaning scrap & a cleaning brush. The press board can be 
removed, this makes cleaning easier. You can clean it under the 
running water.

Hand protector*: 
More convenient to cut, dice, and you will 
never get hurt when using speedy 
chopper.

NOTE: KEEP IT CLEAN AND DRY TO 
AVOID SLIDING OFF FROM YOUR HAND!

Easy storage: 
All the blades can be stored in the 
transparent container of the garlic chopper. 
Keep your blades and your kitchen in order.

Steel Blades:
The blades are made from 420 grade 
hardened stainless steel, which is anti-rust. 
They will help you chopping fruits, 
vegetables and cheese in no time.

NOTE: KEEP BLADES DRY IN IT’S STORAGE

Read the manual carefully - Please read the instruction manual provided 
with the Hi Nature® Mandoline Chopper closely before use. If you have 
any questions or issues regarding the chopper please do not hesitate to 
send us a message via email and we will respond within 24 hours.

DMA Commerce | The Netherlands
Co. Reg no. KVK 77704118
info@hinature.nl

*WARNING-RISK OF INJURY: ALWAYS USE THE HAND PROTECTOR 
AS INDICATED ON ABOVE DESCRIPTION.  

Hi Nature® Mandoline Chopper is easy to disassemble and install. You 
can replace various blades according to different needs.  However, 
always use any sharp part cautiously when preparing pieces of food. 
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